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New Dean Is Welcomed at B.C.

College
Enrollment
Next Tuesday
Reaches New Peak
for Marquette

Fulton Society to Follow With
Organization Session on

to
Be Established
Catholic
Action Scholarships

Grad School Changes
Announced by Dean
Numerous changes in the faculty
of the graduate school have been
announced by the Rev. George C.
O'Donnell, S.J., recently appointed
dean.
Patrick J. Sullivan, present registrar of the college of arts and
sciences, has been appointed registrar of the graduate school in addi-

285 ELECT GREEK
Class Hours Are Reduced
to Allow More Time for
Research Work by Students

With the formal opening of the
Marquette Debating Society scheduled for September 24, the college
activity organizations will get under
way.
The newly appointed moderator, Mr. Kelleher, S.J., looks forward to a busy season of intercollegiate debating.
On the Thursday following, the
Fultonians, under the guidance of
Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J., will hold
their initial meeting. Trials will be
held for admittance.
Negotiations

for debates with
Harvard University and Cambridge

Several changes in the faccurriculum of

ulty and in the

the College of Arts and sciences

PATRICK J. SULLIVAN

are now under way

The REV. JOSEPH R. IN. MAXWELL, S.J

father Maxwell Returns from Belgium,
Becomes Dean at University Heights
The Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S.J., former Taunton resident and
Holy Cross undergraduate, assumed
the duties of Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences last week.
Father Maxwell was appointed dean
to succeed the Rev. Walter F. Friary, S. J., last July.
Father Maxwell was born in
Taunton in 1900 and was graduated
from the Taunton High School in
1917. He spent one year as a Holy

-

The Rev. John S. Keating, S.J.,

Junior College Sessions Begin formerly professor of English in
the college and graduate school, has
September 30 at Newbury
Thibeau, S.J., Matthew P. Butler,
been appointed college librarian
A.M., Frederick S. Conlin, A.M.,
Street School

Purpose of School

j

The purpose of the schools, as set
forth in the catalogue, is to provide
two years of college training for
students who are unable to attend
college during the day. Opportunity
is thus given to high school graduates to prepare for entrance to professional schools of high standing.
or to secure training in cultural colThe program of
lege courses.
studies is so arranged that one-half
the regular college course is made
available in three years of evening
study.

A number of the academies will
find their destinies guided by new
moderators this year, notably, the
Economics Academy under Mr.
Francis X. Gleeson, S.J.; the Ethics
Academy under Mr. Mahoney, S.J.;
the Greek Academy, Mr. Paul J. McManus, S.J.; the Spanish Academy,
Frederick S. Conlin, A.M., and the
Von Pastor Historical Society, under
Mr. Bernard J. Finnegan, S.J.

counsellors
Reverend Francis E. Low, professor of philosophy,

Rev. John S. Keating, S.J.,
EXTENSION SCHOOL
Named College Librarian
OPENS SEPTEMBER 23

Louis P. Costa, Ph.L., who received
his degree at the University of
The Boston College Extension
Coimbsa, Spain, and Gaetano P.
Junior College will reD'Alelio,
Ph.D.,
winner of the School and
classes on Monday, September
sume
O'Malley scholarship, who received
23,
and Monday, September 30,
his degree at Johns Hopkins Uni1935, respectively, in their new inversity.
quarters at 126 Newbury
Father O'Donnell, the new dean, town
street.
Classes will be held in a
has just completed four years of
suite of rooms occupying the entire
study in seismology at St. Louis
sixth floor.
The Rev. Walter F.
University, Mo.
Dean of Freshformer
Friary,
S.J.,
He was born in South Boston in
men and Dean of Boston College,
1899 and was graduated from Bosthe Exton Latin School in 1910. After con- has been appointed Dean of
College.
School
and
Junior
tension
cluding his freshman year at Boston
The enrollment is expected to exceed
College, Father O'Donnell went to
that
of former years.
St.
to study for

University, England.
The Freshman-Sophomore Sodality, although no definite announcement has been made, will begin as
soon as regular classes hold session.
Father Quinn, S.J., intends to make
?\u25a0his year's aspiration that of united
Catholic Action.

Cross undergraduate, and entered
the novitiate of the Society of
Jesus, St. Andrews -on Hudson,
N. Y., in 1918. He was ordained at
Weston College in June, 1932.
Father Maxwell spent the last
year in graduate studies at the
of Louvain.
In adUniversity
The Reverend James W. Keyes,
dition to discharging the duties of professor of psychology, will again
the college dean, Father Maxwell serve as
student counsellor to the
will give an elective course on Amersenior class. The other student
ican literature.
are: the

newly appointed members
of the faculty are Rev. Patrick J.

from Boston College High School in
1922 and Boston College in 1926.
He has been registrar of the college
of arts and sciences for the past
nine years.
In speaking of the outlook for the
graduate school in the coming year,
Father O'Donnell said it is the aim
of the school to keep increasing its
facilities for graduate work by making it one of the best equipped graduate schools in the country.

Change in Courses

Freshman-Sophomore Sodality
Intends to Concentrate
on Catholic Action

Other

was ordained at Weston.
The newr registrar was graduated

Academic Year; Dean
Maxwell
to Faculty
Additions
Announcesand

NEW MODERATORS NAMED

tion to his regular position.

Andrew-on-Hudson
the priesthood. Father O'Donnell

College Registrar 500 Freshmen Begin 73rd

Thursday

?Gala Day and Evening
Celebration Planned.

to

succeed

the

Rev

William M.

Stinson, S.J., whp diea last February.

There will be no definite change in
policy at the library this year,
Father Keating announced. He has
expressed the hope that the increase
in the library's circulation shown
last year will continue.

counsellor to the junior class; the
Reverend James J. Kelley, professor
of rhetoric, counsellor to the sophomore class, and the Rev. Laurence
F. Heme, professor of poetry, counsellor to the freshman class.
The remaining societies and their
moderators are as follows: League
of the Sacred Heart, Seniors and
Juniors, Father Driscoll, S.J.; Sophomores, Father Fitzgerald, S.J.; and
Freshmen, Father Mulcahy, S.J.;
Seminary Guild. Father Cummings,
S.J.; Musical Clubs, Father Gilleran,
S.J.; Military Club, Father Lynch,
S.J., and the Dramatic Association,
Mr. Kenealy, S.J.

Elective courses begin.
Tuesday
Marquette Debating Society meets in the Fulton
room at 245 P.M.
Stylus

Alumni Field
Brilliant Season Looms
With Opening Game on
Catholic Action Day
The Eagles inaugurate their 1935
football season next Saturday, meeting the St. Anselm's Hilltoppers at
Alumni Field as a feature of the
Catholic Action Day celebration
sponsored by the M. C. O. F. A
capacity crowd is expected to fill the
recently enlarged stadium.
New England football fans will
follow closely the introduction of
two new head coaches, "Dinny" McNamara of the Eagles and Cleo
O'Donnell, former Holy Cross coach,
who returns to the football wars
after a five year retirement.

Wide Open Game
Coach McNamara promises a wide
open game with many laterals to top
off a deceptive running and passing
attack. The Hilltoppers' mentor refuses to divulge what plan of attack
he will employ, but in the same
breath cautions B. C. to expect most
anything, as this is their objective

last week with the entrance of
500 freshmen, the largest class
in the history of the college.
The enrollment of the College of Arts and Sciences has
reached a new record of 1500
students, it was announced by
Patrick J. Sullivan, '26, registrar.
Dean Announces Changes

The Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., recently appointed dean,
who has just returned from one
year study abroad, announced
the
changes which include numerous appointments to the faculty, broadening of the scope of the degree of
bachelor of arts, reorganization of
the elective field and the institution
of new courses.
The announced changes with regard to curriculum affect only the
present sophomore and freshman
classes.
The College of Arts and Sciences
has broadened the scope of the
bachelor of arts degree and henceforth the college will award the degree with honors
and without
honors. To obtain a degree with
honors the candidate must elect
Greek and obtain a grade of A
(90-100) or B (80-90) in 13 courses,
and C in at least three-fifths of the
remaining courses. If a candidate
for the degree with honors fails to
fulfill these requirements, he will be
dropped to the course without
honors.
Both courses are based upon the
unity of ancient and modern liter-

atures, integrated with philosophy
probable
In the Hilltoppers'
start- and religion. Latin, English, one
ing lineup will be such veteran stars modern language, history and reas John Sullivan, a local boy, one ligion are prescribed during both the
freshman and sophomore years and
St. Anselm's
philosophy is prescribed in junior
(Continued on Page 3)
game.

2,000 New Books Will Be
Added to B. C. Law Library

Monday

staff meets hi

Eagles to Meet
Hilltoppers at

went into effect when it began
its seventy-third academic year

and senior. The student may elect
French, German, Spanish or Italian.

CALENDAR

Wednesday
Stylus

No. 1

First Meeting

Taken Over
By Foresters

The drive of the Massachusetts
Catholic Order of Foresters to found
scholarships at Boston College for
training leaders in Catholic Action
will be culminated when it holds its
first annual Catholic Action Day on
Alumni Field, Saturday, Sept. 28.
The Foresters have instituted a
number of four-year scholarships at
Boston College as their part in the
Catholic Action movement in this
diocese. The scholarships will be
underwritten by money raised at the
Catholic Action Day.
Sixteen students who passed
scholarship examinations last June
are already enrolled in the freshman
class.
The program will open at noon
with addresses by His Eminence,
William Cardinal O'Connell, most
distinguished alumnus of the college,
the Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher,
S.J., president of the College, William F. Barry, past high chief
ranger of the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters, and Dr.
Frank J. Roland, head of the Foresters' Catholic Action committee.
The opening of the football season
with the annual game between St.
Anselm's and Boston College will
Catholic Action
(Continued on Page U)
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office at

1.30 P.M.

Thursday
Fulton Debating Society meets in the Fulton
room at 2.00 P.M.

Greek, New Elective

The student is allowed a choice
of Greek or mathematics during the
Announcement of the addition of freshman and sophomore years and
four new members to the faculty of one science is prescribed in the
the Boston College Law School was junior year.
In
the
announcing
changes
made this week by the Very Rev.
Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., President Father Maxwell said, "Junior and
of Boston College. The growth of senior electives are so ordered that
the Law School has also necessiat the completion of the college
tated enlargement in the library to course the student is fully equipped
provide space for 2,000 new books. to commence graduate work in his
new instructors appointed chosen field."
Frederick A. McDermott of
Five new courses leading to the
Boston and Needham; Paul E. Troy degree of bachelor of science have
Jof Boston and Melrose; Joseph R. been instituted so that a candidate
Rooney of Boston, and Charles A.
Enrollment Up

The

are:

Friday
Freshman-Sophomore Sociality meets
library auditorium at 1.15 P.M.

in

the

I Birmingham.

(Continued on Page U)
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College Heights

By

jJ
Well, the season is on again, and
by the looks of things, we'll all be
t in a rest cure on top of some Magic
Mountain by Thanksgiving. With
>
Dinny McNamara's boys looking
like world beaters, Catholic Action
Day, the Fordham trip, the new
,
curriculum, and all these new deans
and professors to keep a man busy,
,
summer will soon be forgotten.
\u25ba How long do you suppose it will be
until we begin
(
thinking about

Louts F.
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Christmas vacation?
?T?

Last year's seniors are already
beginning to spread out, and it's a
No. 1 bit of an occasion to meet one of
them. Eddie O'Brien, of the Heights
O'Briens, spent the summer running

Dutchland Farm stand in Green.
Joe Donovan is an insurance adjuster for some company or
other and is going to B. C. Law
School in the evenings. Don't know
what he can be doing about the
Simmon's senior, so busy is he. . .
the best way to enjoy college is to Grover Cronin sails for Oxford on
work hard at it and enter with a the 28th
will be gone a year. . . .
full heart into every collegiate activ- and Steve Fleming, ex-laureate, is
ity. One might just as well stay reported to be wrestling with bighome and study under a tutor, if gish pieces of furniture in Jordan
he doesn't intend to enter into the Marsh's.
?T?
spirit of the thing. Whether it's a
Fred Roche says the seniors will
football game or a meeting of the
a

bush.

.

.

Welcome, Freshmen

.

this time the members of the

new freshman class must have
heard so many erudite definitions of

Boston College and "the Boston College man" that any further attempt
to enlighten them with abstruse
learning would merit nothing but
boredom and even ridicule. And

-?

debating society, it's a college activity, and immensely profitable to
those who take advantage of it.
The trick is both to work hard and
enjoy yourself. If you attempt to
separate these two efforts, one is
bound to cut into the other sooner or
later. The best way to solve the
difficulty is to enjoy your work to
such an extent that collegiate enthe same deavor will become nothing more
for their new associates
sort of welcome we received when than healthy pleasure.
we arrived here a few years ago
Whatever the undergraduate does
ancj to attempt to explain just what
should be done with the purpose in
is the spirit of Boston College.
mind of helping himself and the colFirst of all, about everybody here lege. But the perfect collegian canon Chestnut Hill speaks to everynot be explicitly defined.
It is a
body else. This doesn't mean that matter of spirit, not of rules. When
the undergraduates must make a we say a Boston College man
Rotarian-like effort to be demoshould be a good fellow, a good stucratic, but it does mean that our dent, and a good sport, the matter
undergraduate spirit is one of
is stated as well as it can be.
decent friendliness, and that we find
We hope that the largest class
it easy enough to get along with
ever
to matriculate at the college
here
a
Everybody
one another.
is
good fellow, and there is no reason will "be its best class. We hope that
why we shouldn't enjoy one an- the members of the class of '39 will
enjoy themselves thoroughly during
other's company.
Experience has proved to us that iheir stay with us.
rightly so. It is not the duty, or
even the perogative, of upper classmen to lecture to freshmen on the
subject of their manifold obligations: rather, upper classmen should
illustrate by positive example what
a B. C. man should be.
All that The Heights can do is to
express the cordial feeling of welcome which all upper classmen have
?

?

Catholic Action Day

WHEN

you come to think of it,
the plan for underwriting the
Foresters' Catholic Action scholarships with the proceeds of the St.
Anselm's football game is almost as
Catholic as Catholic Action itself.
For 18,000 people or so will actively

assist in carrying out a deeply religious project at this game a week
from tomorrow, and at the same
time heartily enjoy themselves. It
is decidedly Christian to link enjoyment with apostolic work; just as it
is decidedly unChristian to make
goodness wear a hypocritical mask
of gloomy morbidity.
For a twofold reason, then, Catholic Action day ought to be completely successful. Even if it were
devoid altogether of entertainment
and recreative possibilities, it would
be solidly supported, since its purpose is so undeniably worthy. The
founding of 16 scholarships for the
education of future leaders in Catholic Action is nothing to sneeze at.
But, as it is, with the large program arranged for the day, there
can be no doubt of its success.

If memory serves us correctly, the
St. Anselm's game last year was no
"set up" for the Boston College
team. The game was not won until
late in the fourth quarter, and then
the victory was not any too decisive.
And now that Cleo O'Donnell, who
directed many Holy Cross elevens in
their occasionally successful efforts
to defeat B. C. teams, is in charge
of St. Anselm's football affairs, this
year's game ought to be even more
interesting. At least it will be an
opportunity to form an opinion of
Coach McNamara's first team.
The last three years have seen an
amazing growth in undergraduate
enthusiasm over football games, an
enthusiasm which has been exuberant and yet sane, and of great benefit to the college. And, now that the
team's prospects seem to be the best
in years it would be a shame if our
loyalty should in any way decrease.
A great football season should and
will be inaugurated with an overwhelmingly successful Catholic Action day.

THE HEIGHTS extends its sympathies to the
families of Raymond J. Brooks, 37, and Edward

V. Wall, '34, who died during the summer.

ii:lp out terpischorean doing on the
evening of Catholic Action day. .
.

.

Fred spent the summer as a waiter
in up state New York with Bob
O'Hayre. . . One Thomas "Burley"
Grimes, whom nobody seems to
know, is reported to be carrying sea
weed around in his hair, gathered on
his European voyage . . . Walter
McDonough should be in the same
condition from life guarding at
.

Salisbury, but isn't. . . . What has
happened to the Boulay Club? Knew
;iity wouldn't last. The Hotel Essex
still stands, though.

?T?
Been reading a fascinating volume, containing all sorts of interthe Blue
collegiate information
Book of College Athletics. For instance, the benches in the Alumni
?

!

BY

PAUL

in opinion

.

Book
Richard Savage, by Gwyn Jones,
Viking Press. §2.50
A contemporary of Pope and
Dryden, claiming the doubtful honor
of being the illegitimate son of the

fourth Earl

of

Rivers,

Richard

Savage spent most of his life
sponging from friends until they
were friends no longer, and then

threatening them with disclosure
unless they continued to support
him. Such actions as these, and
they were predominant throughout
his life, finally brought him to the
Newgate Prison where he died, forgotten by all but the jailer.
Such a story, unsympathetic as
is the main character, is a difficult
one to write, particularly for a first
novel.
Nevertheless Gwyn Jones'
fictional biography rings true in
that he rarely attempts to elicit
sympathy for Savage, the weakling
and wastrel, portraying him as his
life showed him to be, namely, a
man of talent with an
ness which he would not

innate laziovercome.

The story on the whole is told in
restrained fashion, sometimes
mildly cynical and
then again
blandly naive. Savage, of course,
a

is portrayed very well.
Others,
notably Pope, are rather shadowy in
their structure, but then, brave are
the men who would attempt to
portray

this man.

Serving as a background to this
novel is the setting in Eighteenth
century London
with its coffee
houses and its hovels, its mansions
and muddied streets. Particularly
interesting are the flashes which the
author gives of such personages as
Dryden, Mrs. Oldfield, and of Sir
Richard Steele composing a moral
essay in a tavern to pay his bill.
Some critics, reading the book have
thought it the work of an expe-

SCRIVENER'S DRIVEI

BILL COLLINS
the introduction of a new curriculum in the College of Arts and
Field stands are made of cypress. Sciences, The Heights learned yes. . . There are a thousand more men terday
when one of its reporters
than women at Boston University,
interviewed nine freshmen on the OTUDENTS of English composiwhich is, incidentally, a Methodist
tion sometimes have found it
grounds.
institution. . . . Centre College only
difficult to discover a suitable subhas an enrollment of three hundred.
The opinions expressed follow.
ject for an essay or story. While
. .
Providence has seven hundred
students; last year it lost four gridPaul Devlin: "The new plan af- considering it offensive for an iniron battles, and won two, one of fords much more time for systestructor to set down a topic, on the
. . Harvard's
which was from us.
matic study in the library. I think other hand, when left to their own
cross country coach spells his name that the library should be used as a
resources, they sigh, fiddle with penwith two o's, three a's, four k's, and library and not as a point of incil and paper, draw meaningless pica few singletons. It can't be Murterest."
tures and finally wind up by scribphy. . . . University of New Hamp
James
Ricciuiti:
"I
feel
that
less
bling
shire is co-ed. It indulges in thirsome half-hearted piece of
time in class and more study periods
. . Inter-Mountain
teen sports.
prose which indicates nothing if not
give me more of a chance to prepare
Union College has orange and deep
a vacuity of mind and a
each
subject."
sterility of
blue for its colors. . .
Holy Cross
George Fallon: "I prefer last imagination.
Enthusiasm for the
College is in Worcester.
year's schedule for the freshman subject matter is the keynote of a
?T?
class. I believe I would rather have
successful composition. Knowledge
Louis Mercier's Stylus to differ fewer study periods and more time of the topic is a
necessary adjunct
devoted to class work.
considerably from last year's magato enthusiasm.
If there can be
zine. Probably means it won't acEdward Hall: "Study periods in
cept my stuff. . . Father Gilleran's day school are not to my liking. coupled to these a power of expreselective course on music ought to be The lecture system should also be sion adequate to convey both knowlpopular. . . . Has any one seen minimized for recitation periods."
edge and enthusiasm, then there
George Goodwin yet? Must be still
Joseph Josephs: "The plan for ex- emerges a satisfying work, creditat Rockingham.
tending
the class day, and the work able to the author and interesting to
?T?
in the library suits my purpose for the reader.
The Sub Turri up to all sorts of coming to school."
One need not show an eruditeness
things. Rumored that Henry Beaunor a power of deep thought and
Russell
cello:
"Recitations
Guar
regard is going to cover from maI abstraction to produce a readable
roon to green. If his name were and lectures should be combined.
so many study periods." essay.
Some of the best pieces in
not
like
do
Kelly, we'd be able to figure the
literature
have been written around
have
elected
Vaughn:
Charles
"I
matter out. . . . Billy Hayward is
beseemingly
instead
of
Greek
trivial subjects.
That
. mathematics
editing the Eagle this autumn. .
eminent satirist, Jonathan Swift,
have
many
I
feel
we
too
cause
that
With the crowds we are going to
found sufficient material in A Medihave at games, ought to sell a lot languages in first and second years.
in
tation upon a Broomstick to coma
choice
of them. . . . Too bad sophomores I'm glad that we have
pare mankind with the withered
the
matter."
can elect either Chemistry or Phytree and say: "Surely mortal man
sics in Junior. Ought to take both,
Merl Carey: "The four new is a
broomstick."
by George! Do them good. Now, courses introduced in the B. S. deBut
perhaps you show no inclinawhen I was a boy. .
gree are a great aid for those who
tion
the satire; then you
towards
seek to specialize in Graduate
?T?
not write a tome on The Exoneed
It looks as if the famous 11. S. School.
dus of the Urban Population, or a
Academy's numbers will be sadly deCharles Farringioii: "I believe dusty treatise on Rural Rehabilitapleted this year. With John Galvin that an honors course should be pro- tion. Consider Henry Fielding
who
and "Pete" o'Flaherty among the vided for those who elect mathe- wrote some thousands of words
On
missing, it won't look at all right. matics instead of Greek. The fresh- Nothing, dividing his topic into
. . . John is going to the Law School, man A. B. student should be intro- three parts, The Antiquity
of Nothhe ppines. . . . Mark Dalton kept duced to a course that provides a ing, The Nature of Nothing, and
time for the pick and shovelers for training in both the arts and the The Dignity of Nothing. He begins
a month or so.
sciences."
with that old proverb, "Ex nihilo
nihil fit," shows that from nothing
proceeds everything and says that
the big argument is, "Whether something made the word out of nothing, or nothing out of something."
Lest philosophical brain-teasing
tongue twisters discourage the writers of prose, we might offer Vernon
rienced writer. Whether or not, it a very noble lot. Theirs wasn't a
Lee's
Receiving Letters, or Christoattempt
to esis worthy of consideration both for pilgrimage, unless an
pher Morley's On Un answering
find
and
to
necessity
cape
the
of toil
pleasure and an appreciation of the
Letters. Then again, Morley has
easy riches may be termed such.
times.
written a little piece On Doors. He
Shiftless, lazy, uncultured?even unW. J. C., '36.
offers all kinds of doors, from trapthinking?they
deserted the East
doors to those of the prison variety.
where they had been distinctly unHe
calls revolving doors typical of
successful in their pursuit of happilife, asking the reader to
modern
in
a
never-ending
Horn,
Honey in the
by H. L. Davis, ness and moved on
imagine John Milton or William
Harper's. $2.50
search for ease and riches. Unlike
had no Penn skipping through them. Truly
With substantial, living, Anglo- our Boston Puritans, they
an incongruous picture, that of the
their
migrafor
American language Mr. H. L. Davis, religious motive
stately William Penn being pushed
tion; unlike our Boston Irish, there
former soldier, a winner of poetry
famine or through a door by some hurried and
awards, and now for the first time was no terrible potato
drive disgruntled shopper, or of the blind
novelist, has artistically and realist- centuries of persecution to
being rushed around in cirIt is practically impos- Milton
ically portrayed the men and women them west.
by a gum-chewing stenographer
cles
trace of nowho settled Oregon in the early sible to discover any
deepest reading has been
yet whose
half-hearted,
in
their
bility
days of this century.
Without the
Vicki
Baum.
farthest
heroics or the maukish sentimen- greedy conquest of the
But you still have not found a
frontier.
tality which usually characterises
suitable
subject? Then write about
books about the "golden west" and
Of course, they weren't all bad; yourself. Many
an author has done
the noble pioneers, Mr. Davis has they merely didn't amount to any- it
Or then, you
very well.
and
managed to delineate in clear, sure thing. Because they were not moved might write
advantages
about
the
and modern prose the true charac- by any lofty motive, because they of living in a garret,
as
did
Samuel
ters of the people who moved into followed an elusive horn of gold and Johnson. You do not live in a garwhy
Oregon seeking not Utopia, but solid not the Holy Grail is no reason
ret? Well, you might write about
cash?who wanted honey in the they should be despised. The point the advantages of living in Saugus,
of the matter is that they were not
horn, and plenty of it.
disadvantages if Billerica.
not the noble or the
"Honey in the Horn" is not so heroes and they were
any
subject from Apples to
Almost
in
historical
much a novel as a social document pioneers described
or from Zebras to Zythers
Anatomy,
for popular congiving a true evaluation of a dis- works designed
can be treated as material for a
sumption.
tinct type of American. It has alcomposition.
Mr. Davis has accomplished two
ready been compared to Mark
Chesterton, master of the paraHe has
Twain's "Hucklebury Finn," but the things with this book.
dox,
has written on such things as
picbook definitely lacks the plot and given a true and much needed
Running after One's Hat. He has
the theme which raises Mr. Twain's ture of a misunderstood American published, among other things, a
masterpiece from an accurate por- scene, and he has definitely proved volume of essays called, Tremendous
trayal of life by the Mississippi in that American literature can and Trifles,
and has not considered it
days when the frontier was near at should be written in American lanto tell What He Found
beneath
him
our
culture
Why should
hand to the plain of fine art. Mr. guage.
in
His
Pockets.
Davis has Twain's?oi- Clemen's? or lack of culture?why should our
Subjects really are simple things
sense of values and his appreciation traditions and history be described
to
dig up. They are all about us.
and
designed
for
of vigorous American language, but through a medium
Intelligent observation
-°i\sons,
and
a
country
he doesn't show himself in this work suited to a different
roplaces, and things alwr
Twain,
Like
Mark
people?
different
to be the artist that his predecessor
for
the
pen.
vide
food
the
Mr. Davis strikes out at American
was.
only reason I wrote
beliterary provincialism.
The men and women who wanicent
cause I could not thr
dered westward into Oregon weren't
P. V. P., '36.
topic.
over
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FOOTBALL COACH

FRANK MALONEY RETURNS
AS FROSH FOOTBALL COACH
FOUR SQUADS
KEPT AFTER

Captain of '34 Eagles Has

Wealth of Material to
Choose From

FIRST CUT

EYAGLS

Frank Maloney, '34, of Brighton,
McNamara Retains Forty-Five has been appointed coach of the
Men for Varsity
Freshman football team.
Frank
Action
graduated from Brighton High in

CHARLIE IARROBINO

By

in the air around the Heights. When you see
a group of the boys doing the huddle, chances are they're plotting out their trip to New York. Some will tell you they're going over the road. Others that they are going on one of the
several chartered steamboats. But they'll all tell you how
badly the Eagle is going to skin the Ram.
Whether or not the Eagle will be fortunate enough to do
this is a question unanswerable at this early stage of the game.
Yet, early as it is, it is late enough to cause concern, for the
Fordham game is but two weeks away and the Eagle must be
primed to the last feather if it expects to carry home the spoils.

Football is

1928, where he won letters in baseRetaining Uncle Joe McKenney's ball and football. From Brighton
defensive technique, Dinny Mac has he went to Bucksport Academy, at
opened up the offence, packed it Bucksport, Maine. He played baseball, football and basketball at
with spectacular effectiveness, and Bucksport.
Matriculating to B. C.
stressed speed, precision, and decep- in 1930, he played baseball and foottion. In the next ten days this will ball, graduating with a Ph.B. degree
be all the more evident in as much in 1934. In the 1933 season he captained a very successful team on
as Wednesday's reduction to fortywhich he won distinction as a great
five men will afford the coaching

defensive back.
much more time and attention
Large Squad Reports
to details.
Displaying
the same high pitch of
The squad now consists of six
centers, Moore, Keough, Toomey, enthusiasm manifested by the varBlandori, Kissel and Moss; seven sity in spring and fall sessions, 68
guards, Owens, Perrault, Keaney, ambitious Eaglets answered Coach
De Rubeis, Pszenny, Sweeney and Frank Maloney's opening call to
Murphy; six tackles, Dominick, Gil- arms Sept. 12, the first day of school,
man, Buckley, Janusas, O'Calla- and donned the moleskins to comghan and Galligan;
nine ends, mence the pre-season drilling.
Forbush, Captain O'Brien, Ryan,
Heading a star-studded collection
Cash, Mahoney, Cahill, Knasas, of New England prep and high
Morris and Kozlowski, and seven- school performers is Ira Jirelikian,
teen backs, Avery, Brennan, Fen- former Maiden High all-scholastic
lon, Flaherty, Conlon, Dergay, Fer- ball-toter, who starred on the St.
denzi, Huxley, Shannon, Tortolini, John's Prep eleven last fall. Other
Bryan, J)i Natalc, Guinea, Lepeisha, leading backfield aspirants include
La Ronde, Driscoll and Chiarini. Jack Sintoff, three-gaited signal
In all probability, there will be no chirper from Claremont, N. H.,
further cuts. The present varsity High, where he was an All-State
squad, not at all cumbersome and back; Al Horsfal of Dean Academy,
indeed relatively small in compariand Dick Cummings, another topson with Eagle squads of the Mc- notcher from St. John's Prep.
Kenney regime, still retains enough
Among the pivot candidates are
men to make competition keen for Ralph Worth, 200-lb. blond from
all positions, insuring an alert and Maiden High via St. John's Prep;
fighting aggregation.
Joe Keough, from Medford, and Jim
Of the four backfields remaining, Sheehan, a product of Bridgeton
two have been working out consist- Academy. Battling for tackle posiently and well. The first includes tions Coach Maloney reports that
Tortolini, Brennan Ferdenzi and Johnny Murray of Dean Academy,
Huxley. In the second are Avery, John Connelly of Lynn Classical, Jim
Di Natale, Driscoll and Lepiesha. Flynn of Lawrence Academy, and
Brennan and Di Natale have the Dave Walsh of Maiden and St.
edge as regards the signal caller's John's Prep are showing real promstaff

Everyone seems to be pointing to the Fordham game. It
is to be wondered if everyone realizes that the Eagle must point
at the Fordham game and beyond that in order to win out in
about the toughest schedule it has ever tackled.

FORDHAM STRONGER

"DINNY" McNAMARA
The greatest player I had ever coached

McNAMARA, POPULAR COACH, SENDS
STURDY TEAM INTO FIRST CONTEST
Gleaned Football Knowledge
From Years of Experience
St. Anselm's
Under Major Cavanaugh
(Continued from

Page 1)

from tomorrow BosCollege will turn out en of the best ends to be seen on
Alumni Field last season. Captain
greet its new head coach,
Grogan will be back at his old center
Dinny McNamara, who
post, flanked by the very capable
team against its first opguard, "Red'' Richardson, who was
ponent, St. Anselm's College.
selected on many small college "All"
A native of Lexington, John R.
elevens last season. Buchawski, a
"Dinny" McNamara started his aththorn in the Eagles' side last year,
letic career there as an outstandingwill be back on the firing line.
football and baseball player. He
Besides these veterans, Coach
gathered experience at Dean Academy and entered Boston College as O'Donnell has such new stars as Bill
Dubisz of Manchester; Joe Kelley,
promising quarterback.

A

WEEK

ton
masse to
dynamic
sends his

!

a

Despite the fact that B. C.'s im- left-handed forward passer, and CoPelzoni, diminutive but clever
Major
Cavanaugh hailed lumbus
quarterback.
him as "the greatest player 1 ever
coached," Dinny found his diminumortal

position.

ise.

j

St. Anselm's being first on the card might appear to be a
setup. It will prove anything but. The Hilltoppers fight
gamely and they're dangerous to the last whistle. In new
hands and with a husky lineup, they will make the Eagle prove
its worth. Fordham, strong last year, is potentially stronger
this season. Sophomore stars are boosting the Ram's hopes.
A heavy backfield behind a heavy line gives them a real powerhouse outfit. Wits will win this battle.
When Michigan State rolls into town Oct. 19 the Eagle will
have to be in plenty good shape. The Spartans won eight in
nine last season and they too appear stronger than ever. Fast
and versatile the Spartans running attack has made them one
of the country's best. New Hampshire may be just a stepping
stone but Providence has a dangerous backfield which tossed
the Eagle for a surprising loss last season.
It is said that Western Maryland will not be near so
dangerous as last year, but it is advisable to take this information with a bit of salt. The Green Terrors who last year
crushed the Eagle 40-0 lost eighteen lettermen through graduation. Springfield will be tough and, if the Eagle is worn down
too much, may cause an upset. However, it looks like a win
for the home team.

H. C. FINALE
Boston University is much of a puzzle right now. Game
experience will show just how strong Pat Hanley has made the
Terrier. At any rate it should prove a hard game. And then
the Holy Cross game will tell the final
the climax of it all
story. The Crusaders have a heavy line, reserves and a veteran
backfield, which will extend the Eagle's strategy to the utmost.
About sixty candidates answered Jack Ryder's initial call
for track men. It is expected, and Jack hopes, that this number will swell to a hundred before the end of this week. Here's
a chance for your Freshmen to get into Boston College Athletics by turning out for the track team. If you can run around
the block without collapsing, your place is on this squad. And
even if you can't. Jack has made less experienced men than
you into runners.
What a break for the Frosh to have Frank Maloney as
their coach. Good natured Frank will be popular with a promising '39 football team.
?

DID YOU KNOW THAT
The first game is exactly

one week from tomorrow .
You had better get that ticket for your best girl right away
Alex Pzenney
because the game promises to be a sell-out
spent the summer fishing. (Let's hope he can catch every slipThe best of you will
pery half-back that comes his way)
find it hard to pronounce the name of this Fordham center
.
It's a lucky thing his first name's Alex
Wojciechowicz
The Eagles will be sartorially perfect when they trot onto the
They ivill wear Maroon stockfootball field next Saturday
maroon
jersies
with Gold trimmings at
pants,
ings, Gold silk
the shoulders and on the cuffs, and all this ivill be topped off by
Newspaper writers shoidd
flashy Maroon and Gold helmets
our
The addition
in
out
colors
difficulty
figuring
have little
to the south stand gives the stadium a pleasing bowl-like appearance .
.The stands will now seat about 23,000 spectators.
.
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MANAGERSHIP
Candidates for the

I

CANDIDATES

Fresh-

man football and Freshman
track teams must report to the
manager's office at 1.30 today.
Candidates will be considered in order of their application to Al Towers and Bill
Hayward, managers of football
and track, respectively.
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tive size

a

in his
As Joe Mclearned his
bench next

decided barrier

path to football fame.
Kenney's understudy he
football sitting on the
to "Cav," diagnosing
pointing out opponents'

plays, and
weaknesses.

Led Collegiate Batters
While at the Heights Dinny was
more famed for his baseball ability
than as a football player. He captured the Eagle nine in 1927 and
led all collegiate batters that year.
In the fall of '27, however, he
went to Fordham with "Cav." His
scouting was instrumental in the
Rams' successful season. He re-
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McKenney
From '29 until '32 Dinny acted
as assistant to his former coach at
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cost no more but last
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FORDHAM with the crowd
TRH>

Start the school year with
Sheaffer's which are supreme
in quality and performance

.M

turned to his Alma Mater the following year as backfield coach unThe Eagle
der Joe McKenney.
enjoyed unprecedented success.

Fordham, and learned what football
knowledge he hadn't already acquired from him. Last fall when
Joe McKenney went on to bigger
things, his former understudy was
chosen to take his place.
Noted for his scrappy qualities
and pep, Dinny predicts no worldbeater this year, but he does promise a fast, scrappy aggregation that
will give any team a battle. Dinny
has the whole-hearted support of
Boston College behind him, and his
reception Saturday will convey this
in no small terms.
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longer.All
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DEALERS: WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR
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FATHER ARCHDEACON RETURNS

TO B. C. AS DEAN OF FRESHMAN

A Native of Boston, He Dean of Freshmen
Spent Last 11 Years at
Regis High in
N. Y. City
The Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon,
S.J., former prefect of studies at
Regis high school, New York City,
and recently appointed dean of
freshmen, officially took up the duties, which include the inauguration
of a new curriculum, of his office
when he greeted 500 freshmen, the
largest class in the history of the
college, at the opening of classes
last week.
Father Archdeacon was born in
Boston and was graduated from the
Boston College high school in 1907.
He entered the Society of Jesus in
the late summer of that year. During his regency he taught at Regis Reverend F. L. ARCHDEACON, 5..1
High School and Fordham University.
After his ordination in 1921 Father Archdeacon was appointed prefect of studies at Regis high school
and served in this capacity for
eleven years.

FILMS FIRST SCRIMMAGE

Motion pictures will play an important part in the coaching of
John R. "Dinny" McNamara's first
B.
C. squad, it was revealed this
expressed
Father Archdeacon has
his thanks to Patrick J. Sullivan, week, when Charles Desloge O'Malregistrar, for his assistance in ef- ley, '26, of Brookline, appeared on
fecting the changes in the freshman the practice gridiron with his

curriculum this

camera.

year.

HEIGHTS
subject matter of examinations
be based on these readings.

Enrollment Up
(Continued

from

Page 1)

may receive his degree in history,
social sciences, education, chemistry
and physics, and biology.

Forty-seven

incoming freshmen
are candidates for the bachelor of
science degree in education, 35 in
chemistry and physics, 31 in history
and the social sciences, and 1C in
biology.
285 Elect Greek
Despite the fact that in other
years the study of Greek had been
considered difficult by the undergraduates, 285 freshmen have
elected Greek and only 95 have

chosen mathematics.
The pre-medical course will begin in the freshman year and German will be required in this course
as well as in all the strictly scientific courses.
"More emphasis will be placed on
work outside of classes in order to
stimulate scholarly interest in our
students and to prepare them for
advanced work in professional a)id
graduate schools," Father Maxwell

also said.
In every course the number of
class-hours has been reduced to allow for the increase in the amount
of outside work now required of the
-Undent.
At least one library period a week
will be demanded and specified
readings will be prescribed in all
branches. Twenty per cent of the

September
will

Fatuity Appointments
Father Maxwell announced the
lol.owing appointments to the faculty: the Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon, S.J., former prefect of
studies at Regis high school, NewYork city, dean of freshmen; the
Rev. John W. Chapman, S.J., former
moderator of the Marquette debating society, professor of freshman
classics; the Rev. Francis C. Finan,
S.J., professor of evidences; the
Rev. Joseph D. Fitzgerald, S.J., professor of sophomore classes; the
Rev. James D. McLaughlin, S.J.,
professor of junior philosophy; the
Rev. Daniel F. X. O'Connor, S.J.,
professor of junior philosophy; the
Rev. Lemuel P. Vaughan, S.J., professor of sophomore classics; Mr.
William F. Burns, S.J., instructor in
physics; Mr. Neil H. Donohue, S.J.,
instructor in history; Mr. Bernard
J. Finnegan, S.J., instructor in history; Mr. John J. Kelleher, S.J.,
instructor in history; Mr. Francis
X. Gleason, S.J., instructor in political economy; Mr. James J. Mahoney, S.J., ethics quiz master and
instructor in sophomore English;
Mr. Paul J. McManus, S.J., instructor in German; Mr. Michael G.
Pierce, S.J., instructor in freshman
English; Mr. Maurice A. Whelton,
S.J., instructor in Latin; Charles J.
McGill, A.8., formerly of the New
York Times and the New York
Herald Tribune, professor of journalism; Henry C. Titus, A.M., proNazzareno
fessor of history;

(Continued
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from

Page 1)

Catholic Ac-

immediately follow the
tion program.

The alumni, under the direction of
Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, president
of the alumni association, will provide a "boxed supper" after the
game,

The

Commonwealth

Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by Ernst Hoffman, will then give its initial con-

cert from a platform erected in
front of the grandstand. Mr. Hoffman has chosen the following program: Overture from "If I Were
King;" "Merry Wives of Windsor;"
Prelude to the second act of "Konigskinde"; and the Overture Fantasy, "Romeo and Juliet."
A choral program by the Greater
Boston Chorus, directed by William
Ellis Weston, will also be given. The
symphony concert and choral singing will be open to the public.
The seniors will give a dance on
the tennis courts by way of a reception to the freshman class, to conclude the day. Alumni will join in
the reception.

CHARLES J. McGILL
Charles J. McGill, '20,
as

professor of French; and Frank one of the organizers, and for sevMaynard, M.S., instructor in bi- eral years treasurer of the Boston
ology.
College Club of New York.
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MICKEY COCII RAM- ?0/ the Detroit Tigers,

&6

I*

American League Champions; player-manager,
one of baseball's greatest catchers.

©

'

1935, Licgett

&

Myers

Tobacco Co.

was re-

cently appointed by Father Rector

Professor of Journalism. Mr.
McGill is executive secretary of the
Alumni Association, and is directing the publicity for the college. He
is a newspaperman, and was a member of the staffs of the New York
Cedrone, M.S., professor of mathe- Times and the New York Herald
matics; Antonio L. Mezzacappa, Tribune and came to B. C. after bePh.D., professor of Italian and ing managing editor of The TeleFrench; Alexander Goulet, Litt. D., gram in Bridgeport, Conn. He was

what MR. COCHRANE smokes
and he is not endorsing our cigarette

111 lilt l/lgd,l etLC

Heads

Catholic Action

We don't know
but he is an outstanding man in the baseball
world and has won his place on merit

20. 1935

Journalism
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